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rahma Cops USF Contest
B:r SARAH CALDWELL
Th u ·
·t f S th Fl
e mversi Y 0
ou
orida student~ and staff hav~
voted the Golden Brahmas
t~e USF. ~asc~t, however the
fm~l decision w~ll be made by a
JUd!Ciary committee.
The selection occurred in a
round-about way. Voting plurality selected "Buccaneers" as
the mascot, but it was then
found that a new four-year university at Pensacola had already
~laimed that name.
Not wishing a duplication of
mascots within the same state,

UC officials deemed to award 'USF mascot, is Bob Bickle, of
first prize in the contest to Beta Hall.
"Buccaneers" but to use "GoldBickle submitted the explanaen Brahmas" for the mascot, if tion of the entry to contest offi·
approved by the judiciary com- cials: "The. Brahm a bull is a
mittee.
Florida symbol. It is not used
This decision came after an by any other university. The
Brahma bull is an unconquerhour of conferences and many able animal, further, the 'goldtelephone calls, including one en' or palimino Brahma is one
long distance call to Pensacola. of the most beautiful of beasts."
Therefore, the winner of the
The name came as a result of
mascot contest is J. Stephen an unofficial contest and extenChalker of St. Petersburg, who sive r e s e arc h conducted by
entered the name "Buccaneers." Bickle and other Beta (then
Winner of second prize in the Alpha) Hall students last spring,
contest, the originator of the
The culmination of the offi-

I

University

cial eon test •arne on Friday,
Sept. 28, following three weeks
of entries and eliminations.
Originally 1 5 semifinalists
were selected by the Student
Association. They were: Olympians, Athenians, Dolphins, Porpoises, Hawks, El Compeador,
Buccaneers, Barracudas, Golden
Eagles, Golden Brahmas, Cougars, Sting Rays, MaverickThe Southern Bull, Conquistadores, and Florida Crackers.
All-University voting eliminatcd 10 of these, and the five
semifinalists were:
Buccaneers, Golden Brahmas,

Olympians (submitted by Tom
A. Smith, Tampa), Cougars (submitted by Mark Siegl and Roger
Krone, Beta Hall), and Golden
Eagles (submitted by Mrs. Glenn
H. Taylor, Tampa).
Administrator and originator
of the mascot contest is Don
Gordon, who planned the contest as an attempt to raise student pride in the university.
It is hoped that the "Golden
Brahmas" will serve as a unifying aspect during USF's early
growth, and as a fight symbol
for the far-off days or athletic
contests.
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GOTTA MAKE IT TO THAT 8:00 CLASS
Ted Gose puts his clas&ic MG-TF through its paces in practice for the USF
Sport's Car Club's Gymkhana, or precision driving competition coming up. An·
other highlight of the event is the showing of the 1963 sports cars, among them the
Austin-Healy, Jaguar XK·E, Corvette Stingray, and the Triumph TR-4. The cars are
supplied by local auto dealers Tom Wolfe, Jack Sheppard, and Ferman Chevrolet.
A mandatory safety inspection of the students' cars will precede the competition.

·Societies
Announce
Pledges

OBSTACLE COURSE
This is a map showing the one-mile course with
obstacles in place. Each entrant is awarded one penalty point for each second he needs to complete the
course, as well as 15 points for each contact with a
pylon. Each car is classed by its size, making it
possible for Volkswagens to compete against the big·
ger Corvettes and Austin-Healys.

• QUartet Ar EXhih•It Feat ured Th•IS Wee}{
Strlng

By LOREN SOUTHWICK

l

He 1vey on Space

Constitution Changes Pass
By Wide Vote Margin
USF students have made their
decision on the legislature's
proposed changes in the constitution of the student association. Voting Friday indicated
approval of all changes and
unanimous approval of all but
section 6.1.3.
According to Frank Meiners,
president of the student association, the many changes prop'osed for section 6.1 may have
resulted in some confusion when
votes were cast.
An amendment to the constitution must be passed by two
thirds of the votes. Section
6.1.3 passed by a vote of 180
to 51.
A total of 18 changes were
made including those in the preamble. The most changes were
in section 6.1, wbich now reads
as follows:
6 1 Th Rul s Committee·
·
e
e
·
6.1.1 This committee shall be
perminent, having its head·
. · c
;ll~rters m the Executive oun6.1.2 This committee shall be

~t
'
by calling the Theatre Box Of.
flee (988-4131, Ext. 343) ~e..
tween 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. daily,
or may be picked up at the Box
Office imm<>diately prior to the
t
concer · Art' ts E h-b·t
49
IS
x 1 1
From Saturday, Oct. 6 through
Saturday, Oc~. 27, an exhibition of major American drawin 5 will be on view at the USF
g
.
.
Gallery. Forty-nme outstandmg
works chosen :from more than
1800 drawings submitted to a
biennial competition, inaugurated in 1961 by the Saint Paul
Gallery and ~Ch(_>Ol o! Art, compnse the exhibitiOn.

Faculty members interested in
advising USF Sports Clubs are
urged to notify Mr. Richard
Hunter, Intramural Sports Club
Coordinator, in UC 257 or phone
293. Clubs needing help are:
.Archery, Gun, Judo, Racquet
(tennis), Skin lind Scuba, and
others.
These clubs can not function
without an advisor - will you
h elp?

United Fund Drive
Opens on Campus

wor}{••Stud y

Students Earn
5
Over $2 ., 000
Work-Study Co-op students
earned $25,706.30 during tne
summer work period with most
f 1·t
·
t
f
t
0
gomg 0 pay ?r curren
and future . educatwnal expenses, accordmg to George H.
Miller, director of the University of South Florida's WorkStudy Cooperative Program.
Miller said 37 students completed the work period with a
satisfactory record and ·the average weekly gross earnings was
$58.44.
.
.
.
Thirteen e!lgm~ermg s~udents
topped the list With earnmgs of
$11,238.24 or an average of
$ 864 ·44 each. One student reported income of more than
Sl,250.
Liberal Arts students ran :SI'cond with eight earning $6,039.56
for an average of $754.94. They
were followed by seven Business Administration students
who totalled $4,395.20 .for an
average of $627.88.
Nine Ed u c at i o n majors
grossed $4,033.50 aver aging
$448.17 each.
Th
ll
f
f
e overa average or a.11 o
7
the ~ stud$~~~~~ team J.ssign-

0 n Bl a ck M a rket

Knight and Wall Co. .Total gross earnmgs were ~he eature
n
htghest yet for any work P.erJOd
Awards ·Scholarship f~ any
the total s~uden!sdasslgne~ Local Papers
one wor_ :peno JUmi?e

TO GET BOOZE

~rNe~,w:~r
th~ i2~~~~~ 1~0;~
. d
peno ·.

D •1 5 h d 1
alMONDAY,
y coe.T.e u e
1. l!Hit

3:30

p.m. -

Ballroom dancing,

The United Fund drive will
begin on campus today, according to Dr. Donald R. Harkness,
associate professor of the American Idea, and campus chairman for the fund. This is the
only outside fund raising campaign on campus during the
year.
The drive will continue until Oct. 31, under the d~rcction
of. Dr. Harkness and h1s commJttee. ~arkness was appomted
by President John S. A-llen,
chairman of the drive for the
. t
t:h l . th
pnva e s oo s m
e area.
_Students will b~ on the co~m1ttee for the first hme t~1s
year. They are Fred Jenkins
and Mary Agnes Taylor The
othfefr members are faculty and
st~. ·
We can show the Tampa
co~munity. that.w.e are a part
of It by bemg willmg to do our
share, or perhaps more t h a n
our share in support of fund
activities: '• Harkness said
"Responsible elements in the
community ha~·e supported the
umver~<lty dm·m,:r thf' }'ln~t year.
A generous respon~e to the
United Fund will prove that we
are aware of this support."
USF contributions to t h e
United Fund w i 11 be divided
am 0 n g 32 service agc'!lcies.
Harkness ciled one aspect of
the fund as something many
people don't realize: "You may
specify that you gift go to one
or more of the agencies listed."

Student I D's Sold

The works in the present ex- "The Peach and the Cripple";
hibition somn of which were and Antonio Frasconi "Logs."
executed i.n the earl~ 50's, do Also represented ar~ Eugene
not represent a cross section, of Berman, Harry Bertoia, Cleve
momentary styles 'lf the day; Gray, William Grool?er, Jacob
l'ather they POll'\1 up each Lawrence, Jack Levmc, Abraartist's individuality. For this ham Rattner, Bernard Reder,
reason a remarkable variety of Theodore Roszak, Max Weber
style permeates this show.
and others.
Featured in the collection are
Lecture Cancelled
the works of Robert Gwathmey, A lecture originally slated for
"Fishing"; Ben Shahn, "Second Thursday, Oct. 4 has been canSpring"; Harry Ellenzweig, celled. Fritz Freidman , who was
"Medieval Town": D or ian to speak on "Germany Looks
Zachai, "Dancer"; Rico Lebrun, at America," is unable to come.

UC248.
s:oo p.m.- Talent try.outs, UC264·5.
By JOHN GULLETT
TUESDAY, ocT. 2. 196'!
0
ua~. ~;,'b';t. Caru~lu~ali't'2oi; W~:
The Florida State Beverage Commission has alerted
pital!ty comm, UC203; Literar~· So· USF off. ·al that forged un1'vers1'ty student l'dent1'fl'cat1'on
ciety, UC204; Lessons Comm.
UC22L
lCl s
~t:,~~an&;~. T'ii u b, UC222 ' Unlv. cards are being sold on an appabrent black market, and
2:30-SeU-Iml.'rov. Course, UC264·5. that users of such cards will e prosecuted. A local
~:::=b~i>hY.c¥12226.
beverage agent told the Campus Edition that use of the
5:30 p.m.-Circle K, UC167.
h't
d
' th
1 ttering•
filt':.~~~~~~sJ¥.c~boa: Talos. ~~ 1 a~~a~e~s:~ u~~e:~ 2~ years
UC204; Enotos, UC223; Cleo, UC226; of age for the purpose of in- documents of all types are
n~~Mfa~~m~_:i1f3es~'tj~~~2.
ducing any licensee to sell or forged, with some selling for as
8:30 p.m.- Univ. String Qt., TA.
deliver any alcoholic beverage high as $25.
6
1 ,~E~~~\~!.ier~~TTh~~~/~~ ~uc. is a violation of Florida Statute The Florida Highway Patrol
200: Young Demos, UC205; uc REC. 562.11 (2), and is punishable by last month reported more than
Comm,
UC221; theBus.Author,
Leaders
Org. ,
uc 226 , Meet
UC264·5;
1,000 drivers' licenses stolen,
se.i\cfr~cm Cl~;,hiB~es Staff uc. '?-·::.,',;,~~'.:.~.,:_.:.·.'~·~.~:.,~.:?,~~~.~.•.~'~:.:.·~-;·
thus adding to the commission's
· .·
•
,
_... • .. :~-· .••
problems of detectio11.
226 ~
5:00 p.m.- Beginning Bridge, uc.
•···'~ .. ,,.~
"'""· ': .~....
Dr. Herbert J. Wunderlich,
} 08 THURSDAY, ocT. 4
,,,.,, ~.. ~ •• .,,.,~ ... --e;,
dean of student affairs, said the
1:25 p.m.- Botega Club, UC205.
holder of the card in the photo
f~h·p.~.::.'1!-or~~~'As~c~ 2tc226 ;
:;,;:," ·<;;;...
·;;;.::~ •... on this page was a resident of

ug

·-l,,

.,·. .

c th' c c
h b n
yn 1a · arreno as ee
awarded a $30i scholarship to
the University of South Florida
by Knight and Wall co.
Miss Carreno, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fernando Carreno,
2509 Dewey, will major in secondary education . She is transfen-ing from the University of
Florida.

pr;:e~t!~h~~ar~f~s ~~~~~n: ~;
Fg!~~:a?C:::~~~g~~· or~~t;~~ :~~
Wall.

More USf
NeWS On
page f 0U r

..

SIGES: B arb a r a Lmdsay, speakers to write chapters for
SATURDAY, OCT. 6. 1962
three months in the county jail
Helen Robertson, Laura . ~ell the teaching material. He will st~P' A~~:c~~~w~!t~' USA, Gat. or by a fine of not more than
Russ. and Rosemary Maur!Cl,
then edit it and submit it to
suNDAY, ocT. 7. 1962
$500 _
NASA.
t:1~o ~~~-:-.!?~e':l~ff":Fo~~:_; 8~k.
"The person selling the card
tells the buyer he won't get in
trouble, but he does. When a
person is booked, it goes on his
reco1'd as a beverage violation.
This could easily hurt the violator for a long time, for instance in applying for a civil
Four University of S o u t h
F l o r i d a students have been
service job," the agent said.
awarded scholars hips by t h e
The agent pointed out the
harm done not only to the uniScottish Rite Foundation of
Tampa, Ancient and A,cccptcd
versity's reputation, but to the
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry.
many students over 21 years of
Recipients of the scholarships
age, who may now have diffiare Jim Coplon , of 6208 Jones
culty getting served. All licenRoad, a 1961 graduate of Robsees in the area have been
inson High S c h o o 1; Robert
warned about the cards, he
Flynn, of 1730 Watrous Ave.;
added, and a stiff penalty
Nina Annette Hurley, of 1005 E.
awaits those who sell to minors.
C h e 1 s c a, a 1960 graduate of
The commission apparently
Hillsborough High School; and
did not compare the f o r g e d
James Woodall, of 414 E. Hamcards with the genuine, for in
mon, a 1955 graduate of Hillsaddition to their dissimilarity,
borough High School.
the genuine does not include
age or date of birth of holder,
The fine arts scholarships are
and therefore could not be used
for $100 each and are for the
to purchase alcoholic beverages.
fall trimester. The same amount
will be awarded each student
This is just a part of the
illegal operation or operations
for the second and third trim e5-.er if their scholarship and
plaguing the commission. Legal
need warrant it.

Advisors Needed

-----------------

HARKNESS CHAIRMAN

6.1.3 This committee's purpose shall be: to advise the
president and/ or the executive
council and the. legislature in
matt~rs con~crmng legal mechamcs; to mterpret the conS!ituti~n; to provide the direction . m ma~te~s . of student
association diSCipline; to draft
any rules or .reJilulations to the
s~udent as~ociatwn or orgamzahons therm, d~emcd necessary
by th~ executive. council; to
superv1~e the electiOn o.f student
ahsocia.tion officers to be held
t ~ frrst larth of tre 2nd
tnmester ~ eac ~choo year.
6.1.4 This committee shall be
composed . of seven membe!s.
The parhamenta~y authority
shall act as chairman; three
members shall be chosen by the
executive council; three member~ shall be chosen by the
legislature.

R~~fi~;!;~;;~~l~~ £if:. ~i~t~l~~.~!~r;~ltl;~ ;!~~~£~i~ ~;:.~: ~~;;;~:S·j~~~ ::~::~: ·.:·::;~:o RICO

4 Fine Arts
Students Get
Scholarships

Wed., Oct. 3, ·1:25 p.m.
PRICE FIVE CENTS

~ea~~~~Ybful~~r~£i,ointed parlia-

EVENTS CALENDAR

_Several outstandi!!g events
wlll be pr~scntcd this week by
th~ All-Umv
. ersity ~vents COJ?miUec, .~ach a~peahng to a different school of the arts.
The University String Quartct will give its first performFraternal societies have an- ance of the young season on
nouneed their pledges for the :ruesdaY.. O~t. 2 in the Teac~fall semester; 61 i~ t.h~ number mg At_Jditonum. The Quartet IS
of new members 1mtiated last compnsed of Edwar.d Pre?d?r,
Saturday, at the end of rush. prof~ssor o~ music,, VIolm;
Men's Societies
Armm Watkms, associat~ p~oARETE: Pete Agdamag. Rich- fe.ssor of music, an~ VIollm~t
ard v. (Bo) Adams Jr. Rogier \Vlth the T~mpa Ph1lharmo~IC
L Bobier Robert Bo ~r Clif- Orchestra, vwlm; Margery Emx,
ton Bridg~s Arthur
<Teddy) instructor of music, cello; and
Gose Jr., Sam Lewis: Charles John Tartaglia, v!ola.
Money William Worley and
Schroeder s Hero
Peter Zwolinski.
'
The program will include seCIEDO: William Harvey, lections by Beethoven, ShoslaEarle Klay, James Layton. Wil· kovich, and Glazunov.
Jiam Layton, Richard Oppel. Tv,;o performances are schedEdward Schaffer and Charles uled· at 1·25
d
'
·
·
p.m .. an a t 8·30
·
Stuart.
p.m. The concert 1s free, but a
ENOTHE: William Blackburn,\ ticket of admission is necesRay Buss, and Robert Taylqr.
sary. Tickets may be obtained
TALOS: Fred Atterbury, Robert w. Claussen, Vance L. Elliot James Leon a r d John
Zei~n. and Bill Thompso~.
I
Women's Societies
DELPHI: Carol Kast, Terry
The National_A:eron~utics and
Miliaria. and J9yce Swendson. space Admmistratwn has
ETHEL 0 NT E s: Perri M. awarded a $5,000 grant to th e
Lockhart and Susan Shackel- Unidversity of Sokuth Florida to
:ford.
·
pro uce a boo for use in
FIA: Sherleen Graham Judy teaching aerospace science.
Rheinberger, Carolyn R~berts,
The grant came as a result of
Susan Russell, Sandra Shana- the University's Second Southhan. and Kathy Shoun.
eastern Conference on AeroFIDES: Linda Paver, and space Sciences last July, at
Carol Wolfgang.
which some 60 high school
PAIDEIA: Linda Swimdall teachers from 12 states were
Andra Walker, and Ann~ invited to hear space science
Wright.
lectures by leading speakers
TRI-SIS: M a j or i e Broad- from government, industry and
street, Sarah Caldwell, Genelle universities.

RICHARD GLENDINNING

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1962
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Meet the Author

Little Man on Campus

The Tampa Times

university or south Florid&
campus Edition
:i_~~:~1n·; · F.:ditoi '.'.'.'.'.' ~~~~~ c5~~~~~~
F•eulty Adviser . . . Albert Scronlns
P:!~~~~~~n~v;~fnlaedlt~~nt:~~rr: J:.;~~

Monies, John Gullett, Bill Blalock, Ed
~[/1~·~· D~;,~ J!~~15i;, 1~~::~~t:~ T!:.,·~·;
Eure, James Felter. Jack McClintock,
~f;'~•. M~\!~~~f~d~·~~~~f•.0
1 R~~ft~~
lll&rllyn Vik. Kay Kealln~ anT Loun

'1:t,·

.•

:~~A~:~~k ~b~ ~!:!!':f:ryE~~~~~~ !~
En 347, M~>aaziDo and

Fealure wriiiDa.

.

to 37 from 2a m the sprmg
t
C
tl
t
semes er.
urren Y . 42 s udents ~re on wor~ assignments
and Miller explamed the current work period wi~l have 16
or 17 weeks, dependmg on assignment, which should give the
students an average gross of at
least $200 more ~han individual
students earned lD the summer.
Future work periods are expectked to trhunuapprox~mt atedlr 17
wee s as e mvers1 y a JUSts
to the trimester schedule, Miller
added.
. .
Nearly all students md1cated
they saved some money with one
'
·
st u d en t report mg
savmgs
of

I

Jout·naJists

dJ

F
.

Th

ree o

f USF'

s

C

a~ pus

.

Ed!
•

ho~ of The Tam?a Times J~Ur-

mo~e tha"; $7b00. Modst of the
savmgs Wl11 e use for expenses during another study
period although a few of the
students reporting they have
bought autos to ease their trans-

nal!sm staff worked fu~l tlme
on· Tampa newspap~rs thiS summer. They are: Wmg Preodor
and Bill Blaloc~ who worked on
the Tampa T1mes, and John
Gullett, who ~on a Tampa Tribune scholarship and worked on
that paper.
Wing was featured in -several
full-pa ge pictorial "How to .. ."
features such as changing tires
and playing golf. Bill did a feature on the Role and Scope Report and Pres. Allen's views for
th e f' ut ure.
.
.
One of the most mter estmg
stones, however, was when John
took a ti·ip to t he Georgia
"quickie-mar ria g e, one-hour
service" to.wns just across ~he
border pos)ng as a prospective

P"''""" pmbl•m•.

.,;,,.''""m.

Peace Corps Trainee Roughing It
By LOUISE STEWART
Joel Jackson, a former USF
student with. cousins still on
campus, is presently rou ghing it
in a camp in Puerto Rico as
part of his f in a 1 testing of
Peace Corps candidates who recently finished a summer of
study at the University of Maine.
Joel says that this is the final
weeding out process for the
candidates.
Joel spent nine weeks on
campus in the north in preparing for a two-year sojourn in
Sierra Leone, Africa. His studies
were divided into three major
areas - American Studies, an
academic study similar to o u r
American Idea course; Area
Studies on the country and its
culture through lectures also

M eth0 d• F
•
1St OUndat10n
Names USF Director
The Board of Education of
the Florida Conference of the
Met h o dis t Church has announced the appointment of the
Rever~nd ~dwin S. Davis as
part-time director of the Wesl~y Foundation at. the UniverSity of South Flonda.
Reverend Davis is pastor of
the Temple Terrace Methodist
Church an~ will . conti_nue . in
that capac1ty while directing
the Methodist student activities
on the campus.

from natives of the area; and
Technical Training.
Technical training provided
the field trip for five groups in
the outboard motor field of
study, Joel's division. These five
groups invaded the Milwaukee
plant of the well-known Evinrude outboard motor manufacturers.
When he arrives in Africa,
Joel 'will literally set-up shop
for the repair and maintenance
of outboard motors. This may
sound a bit off-beat for a Peace
Corps enterprise. It seems that
the people of the Sierra Leone
area suffer from a disease manifesting itself in pot bellies and
red hair, and caused by a meat
deficiency in the diet.
In an effort to stimulate the
fishing industry and thus supply
mor e ready meat, t h e Corps
plans to motorize the local dugouts. Freetown, the capital of
Sierra Leone has one of the
best natural harbors in the
world, but is not utilized.
Joel reported that in just a
couple of days h e spent $230
for clothes alone. He explained,
"I have to stock up on evcrything for two years." He is also
developing a ta ste for rice,
which. is the prime food of the
uea.
Joel em ph as I zed that the
biggest point in th eir training
was to accept the people of the
area as they are, neither looking down Oil them nor trying
to bring them "up to our level."

...

MAKING IT GO
Joel Jackson is making a study of outboard
motors for use in the African domain of Sierra Leone,
Africa. Working on the mechanism with him in his
summer study at the University of Maine is Nat
Yavana, a Sierra Leone medical student in the USA,
who agreed to help orient the future Peace Corpa
members in his country's culture.

•
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Court Reporter1s Job Pays Well

THE TAMP A TIMES, Monday, October 1, 1962

IN ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC

2 Storms Threat
To ~c.hirra Fight
CAPE CANAVERAL, Oct. 1
(JPl - Two major storms-tropical storm Daisy in the Atlantic
and typhoon Dinah in the Pacific - posed possible threats
today to Walter M. Schirra's
projected six-orbit space flight,
scheduled Wednesday.
Daisy was an immediate threat.
Dinah was not expected to
cause trouble unless the shot is
delayed.
A spokesman for the National
,Aeronautics and Space Administration reported officials are
keeping a close watch on the
two weather systems, hopeful
no postponement w o u 1 d · be
necessary.
The space agency called a
weather briefingn today to
inform newsmen of latest developments.
Daisy boiled up 420 miles east
of Puero Rico yesterday and
the San Juan Weather Bureau
reported winds up to 50 miles
an hour in a small area near
the center. The storm was following a course which would
create a heavy· sea problem
Wednesday near Grand Turk Island. the ocean area w h ere
Schirra ~oul~ land if trouble
forced his flight to be terminated after three orbits.

Grand Turk is about 800 miles
southeast of Cape Canaveral.
Intensification of the storm
could make it a full-fledged hurricane by Wednesday.
Dinah was reported in the
Pacific southeast of Japan. It
could bril')g rough weather to
the recovery area for the fourth,
fifth and sixth orbits-ea~t and
northeast of Midway Island.
Almost perfect weather is a
must in posible landing zones
b f
e ore the launching will be
attempted.
Schirra kept in close contact
with weather developments from
his quarters in hangar S at
Cape Canaveral, where he is
spending the final days before
the flight. These tare the same
quarters occupied by the four
earlier U.S. space pilots.
At hangar S, Schirra undergoes daily physical checks, dines
on a low residue diet and makes
repeated run-throughs of the
flight plan. He left the Cape
for a while yesterdqy for a
swim in nearby Cocoa Beach.
Swimming is Schirra's favorite
exercise.
All other elements of the mission, including Atlas booster
rocket and capsule, were reported in excellent condition.

-(AP Wotepbolo)

MEREDITH UNDER ESCORT
James H. Meredith, a Negro, right center,_is escorted by federal marshals as be
~rrived

·

at Oxford, Mississippi for registration at Ole Miss.

Deaths in Tampa, Elsewhere

I

Soviet Union Snubs
~ Peiping Celebra tion

on

MAYTAG WASHE
4 Cgc/e PIJI'!o,mance
~~Big Capacity- Fully Automatic
• Water Temperature Se1ection • Safety.

BORROW
WHERE
YOU

GET
EVERY
ADVANTAGE

Hong Kong. Macao
Police Mobilized

YOU GET

MORE
MONEY
YOU GET
Fifty-three years of
service to thousands of
families throughout Florida and other states.
Often our experi enee
enables us to save our
customers money and
disappointment.

-@-

When we understand
your wishes we know
how to fulfill them.

LOANS UP TOJ600

We are exclusive
dealers in Tamp a for
one of the finest granites on the market, and
we are selling it 25 per
cent below its value.

- (}.1\.,;.},INAN(~}J

CORPORATION

-------TAMPA-- ----420 Tampa St. cor .Madison 229·8534
915 Tampa St. cor. Tyler .. 223·3641

May we serve you?

1901 E. Broadway...... 248-1101
o4715 Florida Ave ....... 239-1147

TURNER

- S T . PETERSBURG--

MARBLE & GRANITE
CO., INC.

654 Central Ave....... Tel. 7-3669
---LAKELAND ---126 W. Main St .... MUtual 6·5193
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Brand New._.. Low Cost - 2 Speed
All-Fabric Automatic
~~
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cia, Nick DiMaggio Sr., Peter Maca·
WENZEL HOENIG
luso, Joseph Valelftl, Angelo Piazza,
Wenzel Hoenig, 88, 5812 First Ralph Torres Jr. _ _ _ __
St., Ballast Point, died Sunday -==:::.,..::.:::::.:::....:.:.::...__
morning in a Tampa hospital. A KING. HOMER B.-Funeral services
Mr. Homer R. King, age 66, res!·
native of . Czechoslovakia and for
dent or 819 Peninsular. who passed
former resident of Orlando, Mr. away at his home Fr!dar;: morning,
Hoenig was ~ retired printer ~~ o~oc~el~o:~'b~a\Vn~:']~m;~
and had llved m Tampa for the Co. Funeral Home, with the Memo·
past 16 years. He is survived rial Lodge No. 20, F&AM, in char~e.
by his widow, Mrs. Anna Hoenig, ~~t:;eTeer~~ in Garden of Memones
MIYABES, ANGEL THE TAMPA TIMES
l'ubllsbed ~ ,. e al Jl 1r 1 ••Ddr.J
lbrourh Saturday b7 The . Tribune
Company from The TrlbDJie Bulld-
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NEW HOURS
For Your Convenienc:e
After the Football Games
or Danc:es •••
Open Fri. 8r Sat.
Nites 'til 3 A.M.
Sun. tl!ru Tllurs.
Nites 'til 1 A.M.

PETER PAN
RESTAURANT

and Coc:ktall Lounge

N. NEBRASKA AVE • •
152nd AVE.
• t35-t953 • 135·5115

...

Includes Famous
Lint-Filter Agitator
• Hot, Warm, or Cold Water Temp. •
Metered Fill ••• no water pressure prob.
Iems.• Water Level Control • Safety-lid
. stops action in seconds • Zinc-Coated
Steel Cabinet protects i9ainst rust •
Moytag Agitator Action

Funeral services

~: E~liy.A!Sr be"'l,~{'Je.j{,eiJ;,y ~o~~
1

• FuOy Automatic • Lint Filter Tub •
' Water Saver • Safety-lid Switch • May·
tag Agitator Action • Zinc Coated Cabinet • Famous Maytag Dependability

2 $peedg 7-Cgc/e

Honorary pallbearers: Servando Gar-

We have an extremely liberal credit policy.

We make It easy for you to
stretch payments over a
.long period.

2$peedg 6-Cgc/e

Funeral Not.·ces

There are two Important
reasons why It pays to deal
WithG.A.C.

MORE
TIME

lid Switch • lint-Filter Tub • Water
Saver • Zinc Coated Cabinet Protects.
Against Rust • Maytag Agitator Action

ANGEL MIYARES
Angel Miyares, 77, of 802 E.
Emily. a native of Spain and a
resident of Tampa for the last
63 years, died yesterday in a
local hospital. He was a member of the Centro Asturiano
Club. Many years ago he was
in the grocery and ice cream
business and before his retire·
ment was in the produce business. Survivors include his
widow, Mrs. Victoria Miyares;
two sons, Angel Miyares of ChiMRS. MARIA RICKARD
cago and Manuel Ramon Miya.
.
Mrs. Maria Pauline ~1ckard, res of Tampa· two daughters
'
'
155, of 4205 Gray St., died yesterday in a local hospital. A
nativ~ of . Baltimore, Md., she
had lived m Tampa for the pa&t
13 Y_ears. She was. a member of C1;l~~~~Fu~a~· :~~~~~V:! BJ/;
Chnst The King Catholic Josephine Bellanca Cannella, age 65,
who l,assed
Church and was employed by a resident of 2702 Mitchell.
0
local department store. Survi- !lt:lno;;, .!m tg~a~el~ ¥'.1!~ay ~?:l.
the Wllson
Mr. noon at four o'clock from
vors include her husband
Sammon Co. Funeral Home: Rosary
'
· k d
E
'lli
W1 am . R1c ar , Tampa, a services wiJJ be held Monday eve·
son, Robert Charles Rickard. ning at e!ght o'clock. Interment in
with the Air Force in England ~!e~tle ~~~w Ce3';etc§!,;,cal~=~.be9Ji~~
Piazza, Nick Macaluso, Henry Giglio,
and four grandchildren.
JuUus Pellegrino, Joe Mistretta.

0

ing at 9:30 o'clock from Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Church, a.t which
time a Mass wiJJ be said 'tor the
repose of bls soul by the Rev. Father
Cavanaugh, C.Ss.R., officiating. In·
terment will be in Centro Asturlano
Memorial Park Cemetery. Rosary

~~rsi~~lo~11 a~e~;l't.,~.f~"/e:ri~:t!~

Chapel.
SEXTON. ORMOND G. -Funeral serv·
Ices for Mr. Ormond G. Sexton, 73,
of 809 S. Boulevard., who passed
away Saturday in Jacksonville_. will
be held Tuesday morning at 10:00
o'clock at the B. Marlon Reed Co.,
Funeral Home, Plant Ave., at Platt
St. The Rev. N. J. M. MacLean,
assistant to the rf!ctor of St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church Officiating. Interment will be in Myrtle Hill Memorial
Park Cemetery. Pallbearers will be:
Jim Quinn, Francis D. Jones, Col.
M. J. Mackler, Finlay Hunter, Sheriff
Ed Blackburn, Jr., and Lawrence
Struss. THE FAMILY REQUESTS
BE
PLEASE
FLOWERS
THAT
OMITI'ED. IT IS SUGGESTED THAT
CONTRIBUTIONS BE MADE TO
THE BISHOP GRAY INN, DAVEN·
PORT, FLA.

OPEN TONIGHT 'TIL 9

USED

29!~

WASHERS

TAMPA"S OLDEST AND LARGEST MAYTAG DEALER

HALL APPLIANCE CO.

E. AUSTIN ELLIS, N.D.
Physician

Buy Where Service Is a

Announces Opening of His Office
For Non-Surgical Troatm~nt of
PROSTATE, HERf'IIA A
HEMORRHOIDS
,h, 2S3-5UO
118 S. HOWARD

451 0 FLORIDA AVE.
;

~pecialty

PHONE 233-7221 OR 233-9471
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Clubs Beginning New Year

NEWS TRENDS • ANALYSES· GUIDES

SAVE

The chips will be down this month when Britain resumes
negotiations in Brussels on conditions for her entry into the
six-nation European Common Market. British efforts are
aimed at getting stronger support from the three B_enelux
countries and West Germany. These moves have aroused
suspicion in Paris that Britain is trying to isolate France in
the European alignment, and the signs are th~t President
Charles de Gaulle might consequently harden h1s terms for
British entry into Europe.

UP TO

AMAZING

U.S. Cuba Move Seen if Reds Squeeze Berlin

PSORIASIS

In Berlin there is speculation that any serious Russian
attempt to end western rights in Berlin or to interfer~ with
access to it "will end the Cuban problem." The theory 1s that
any aggressive Communist action against Berlin ~ould ~raw
United States retaliation not only to protect Amencan rights
in Berlin but also against Soviet influence in Cuba.

Sources both in Japan and Korea are predicting a major
breakthrough soon in the protracted Japan-South Korean
talks. South Korea's ruling military junta is anxious to put
relations between the two countries on a normal footing
before turning power over to civilians next year. On their
side, the Japanese want access to the South Korean market.

·.

Art Exhibition
Opens Saturday
At USF Gallery
A traveling exhibit of drawings by American artists will
open Saturday at the gallery of
the University of South Florida.
"Drawings, U.S.A." is a collection of 59 outstanding works,
selected from 1800 submitted to
the St. Paul Gallery and School
of Art, in biennial competition.
The exhibit is presented under
the auspices of the American
Federation of Arts. .
Works do not represent a
cross section of momentary
styles of the day, but instead
point up individuality in artists.
Among the artists whose work
is included are Robert Swathmey, Ben Shahn, Harry Ellenzweig, Dorian Zachai, Dave May.
Stephen Greene, Rice Lebrun
and Antonio Frasconi.
The USF gallery is located in
the library building. It is open
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. each
Monday through Thursday. Friday and Saturday, the gallery
is open to the public from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m., and on Sundays,
from 2 to 10 p.m.
The exhibit will hang through
Oct. 27.

Rupert Will Speak
Emerson Rupert of St. Petersburg, Republican candidate for
the U.S. Senate, will be guest
speaker tomorrow at the monthly luncheon of the Hillsborough Women's Republican Club
in the Roman Room of the Tampa Terrace Hotel.

on the Cost of Hearing
Through Our Credit Certificate Plan

Especially detsigned for those who hear but do not understand words. Nothln9 above the ear or
below the ear or behind the ear-No tubes-no wires and no scratchy sounds. This modern hearing aid may give you the extra lift you need to live a full and active life. You will receive
ABSOLUTELY FREE a replica of an actual size of THE MIRACLE EAR. No obligation, Limited
supply. Wear it, test it. Yours to keep.

At home, the De Gaulle government is bracin~ for a new
eruption of strikes in nationalized industries. F1rst government offers of wage boosts of only a little over four per cent
have stirred up anger among the labor unions. More trouble
also is expected from farmers in Brittany, indignant over increased railroad freight charges for their produce.

Breakthrough Seen in Japan-S. Korea Talks

50°/o········--·-······························

··················-····
SPECIAL OFFER ALL THIS WEEK
Replica of Ear Hearing Aid Given FREE

De Gaulle Government Bracing for Strikes

Look for Japan to beef up her self-defense forces in an
effort to become less dependent on American military protection. Observers in Tokyo say the move is linked to Soviet
threats that Japan would become a prime target in a nuclear
war because of the presence of U.S. bases on Japanese soil.

HARD OF HEARING?
HEARING AIDS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Chips To Be Down in British Mart Talks

Japan Defense Force Increase Expected

'

STORY

Citrus schools which may be
of interest to growers are as
follows:
The Manatee County Citrus
School begins Monday and runs
for five consecutive Monday
nights. Citrus nutrition, fruit
quality, tree rejuvenation and
weed control will be discussed.
Anyone interested is asked to
contact Earl Kelley, associate
county agent, P. 0. Box 338,
High rust mite populations on Palmetto, for further informa-

Ian. 10. 1960- Pittsburgh. Pa.
"Doctored for psoriasis SO years.
Spent much money to no avail.
Then used GHP Ointment and
Tablets for !t weeks. Scales dis'a ppeared as if by magic. In 6 ·
weeks skin completely cleared and
clean. First time in SO years.

·--·················
··-------------······· ·----------············
Have a complete audiomekrlc examination by certified hearing
FREE HEARING TEST aid audiologists FREE OF CHARGE. Find out if you have a · .
problem 'fhcrt ~ be corrected. Home appointments
ALL THIS WEEK hearing
made-No obligation.
-·-···········--···
-------------------··················-·····In-Phone-or Write to:
Come
Hours:

STATE HEARING AID SERVICE

Phones:

9 to 5 Daily
9 to 8 Mon.
Consultants for Motorala/ Dahlberg HearinCJ Units
Closed Sat. 811 CITIZENS BLDG.
706 FRANKLIN ST.

223·3830
223-3851

Complete Repair Service, Batteries and Cords For All Makes

!!!!!'!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!~~!!~~~~
1~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
prod.
for your
Thanks
~
reo 1
abbreviated
muchmarvelous
ucts." This
with
success
user's
a
of
port tells
a dual treatment for psoriasis now
GOOD USED CARS
made available to all sufferers.
await your selection in today's Want Ads in thi~ paper. Turn to them
Fun information and details of •
14-dar trial plan from Canam
now.
Co.. Vept. 229A, Bockport. Afata,

DODGE PRESENTS THE DEPENDABLES FOR 1983 !

Dodge Polara Z·door hardtop

1963 DODGE .•. BEAUTIFUL NEW ENTRY IN .THE LOW-PRICE FIELD

All we know is that lots of
people min her.
Only 12 inches high end
cerYed out of marble, she
neYerthelen lit up an entire
dining room,

Compact Dodge Dart GT 2·door bardtop

Please?
May we han . her back?

Cocktails Served
.A.ll Major Credit Card&
Mon.-Sat. 5-12; Sun. 5-10:30 p.m.

BERN'S
STEAK HOUSE

1963 ·DODGE DART.. A FRESH NEW COMPACT IN THE LARGE ECONOMY SIZE

12011 South Howard

Phone 253-9302, 252·3891
ol Blks. N. Ba:vwore Roul Hotel

memo to:
NON

TAMPAAADVERTISERS

INTRODUCING THE 1883 DODGE

Now a complete new line of cars in the low-price field. The 1963 Dodge! People who see it just
naturally get carried away. Reasons? 1. The looks: Great! 2. The price: low! Wouldn't you rather
own a Dodge than other low-priced cars? 3. The room: Big! Notice how the roofline sweeps straight
back. That means ample headroom for the people in back, not just the ones in front. Seats? Your
choice of models with sofa style, buckets or fold-down center arm rest. 4. The upkeep: low! Dodge
is rust-protected. The body fully unitized. The brakes self-adjusting. A major grease job lasts 32,000
miles, an oil change 4,000. 5. The feel behind the wheel: Like nothing else! Five strong engines
to choose from. Smooth-going torsion-bar ride. Easy low-friction steering. Comfortable chair-high
seats. Nylon, leather-grained vinyls. There are several hundred more reasons why. Your dependable Dodge Dealer has them all. See him. Drive the new '63 Dodge and get carried away yourself.

INTRODUCING COMPACT 'G3 DART

At last. A compact that doesn't give anyone the sardine treatment. The 1963 Dodge Dart-! Now
everybody gets a fair shake on room. Note the roofline. It goes straight back. Result: Even rear-seat
hat wearers are treated with deference. And so are those who like some action for a change. Dart's
standard engine leaves the run-of-the-mill compacts waiting and wheezing. Its optional engine
(just a few bucks more) is the same way, only more so. Economical? like you'd expect a compact to
be! That's the whole idea. lots of room inside, compact outside. lots of skedaddle, easy on gas.
Few compacts cost less than Dart. None offers the value. A unitized body, for example, that's
rust-protected. 32,000 miles between major grease jobs. A torsion-bar ride. An alternator. A highspeed starter for fast starts. Two series. Nine models including two pizazzy convertibles. See
your Dodge Dealer for the car that's too roomy to be acompact, too thrifty to be anything else.

NEW 5• YEAR/50 ' 000 • MILE WARRANTY f•

Your authorized Dodge Dealer's Warranty against defects In material and workmanship on 1963 cars has been expanded to include parts replacement or repair for 5 years or 50,000 miles,
whichever comes first; on the engine block, head and internal parts; transmission case and internal parts; torque converter, drive shaft, universal joints (excluding dust covers), rear axle and
differential, and rear wheel bearings-provided the vehicle has been serviced at reasonable intervals according to the Dodge Certified Car Care schedules. Factory approved remanufactured parts may be used for replacement.

TAMPA-MASSEY MOTORS, INC. OF TAMPA, 1201 FLORIDA AVE.
PLANT CITY- JACK RAMSEY MOTORS, 1204 E. BAKER ST.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - W A T C H THE WORLD
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S~RIES

BASEBALL

GA~ES

w CHRYSLER

AND THE NEW HOUR·LONG TV SHOW, "EMPIRE"-NBC-TV, TUESDAYS. BOTH BROUGHT TO YOU BY DODGE DMSJON··

MOTORS CORPORATION

'FREE HOUR ACTIVITY

U SF Clubs Fill Agenda

-usF Pholo

By SARAH CALDWELL
Interest clubs an<l fraternal
societies are in full swing this
week, and have planned many
activities for their members.
W EIGHT LIFTING: Dan
Richard, president of the weight
lifting club announces plans for
a meeting to be held Thursday,
Oct. 2, at 1:30 in UC 222. Nominations for new officers and organizational suggestions will be
received al this time.
PENINSULAR PLAY E R S:
Anyone who has worked on any
USF theatrical productions is
invited to attend a meeting at
the free hour Wednesday,
Oct. 3.
SPORTS CLUB ADVISORS:
There will be a' meeting of all
· sports club advisors Wednesday, Oct. 3, at 1:25 in UC 257.
The program, budget and equipment needs of all sports clubs
for the 1962-63 year will be discussed. Materials n e e d e d for
starting new clubs will be ava·i lable for any new ad'lisors that
wi~l~~~J~e~~COUNTING ORGANIZATION: The Senior Accounting Organization invites

YOU REALLY THINK SO, HUH?
"
l\lackinlay Kantor bends an ear .to one of th.e more e.nthusia.stic members of the 1ast "Me.et th e,, Au th or,,.
session Kantor elicited many ques t10ns f rom h IS a tt en t IVe au dIence, th e 1argest t O da te for the Author
gatheri~gs. Kantor explained that his Worl~ War II exper!ence in cleanin~ up the N_azi prison camps prompted him to write "Audersonville." "It was JUSt Andersonville all over agam," he said.

ENOTAS: An Enotas pledge
party was held Saturday night
at Wall Springs. Plans are now
being made for an informal
party to be held the second
week in October. President Jim
Babbitt has volunteered all
Enotas members to work on the
UC program committees. The
brothers '"ould like to extend
congratulations to brothers Ray
Rodriguez and Mickey Lantz,
both of whom were married
this summer. Three new advisors are Dr. Edmunds, Mr.
Engart and Mr. Hopkins.
DELPHI: Delphi sisters and
their dates held a banquet Friday at the Peacock Restaurant.
Guests of honor were Don Gordon, recipient of the Apollo
Award as outstanding men's
pledge, and Tal Bray, president

Ch

of ARETE. A Taco party and a
Pot Luck dinner were also held.
A car wash is planned for Oct.
6. New officers are: President,
Jan Harper; vice president,
Diana Zangmaster; treasurer,
Barbara Ellison; and CFS representative, Judy Harkness.
FIDES: The Fides sister·s have
issued a formal invitation to the
Enotas Fraternal Society to participate ill a volleyball game.
All students are invited to come
anil watch the fun. Plans are
now being formulated for a
rummage sale.

ABOUT CONVERSATION

Allen Continues .
Listening~ Research
1

1 F
•
orus s. orm•ng

The University of South Florida Community Ch'?rus has be- Do w 0 m en say the same The question posed by
gun rehearsals for It.s !irst con- things when men are present the present research is "What
cert of the ~eason, a JOIO~ cho~al and when they are not ... and are the differences in conversaconcert w 1 t h the Umverslty vice versa? Donald S. Allen, tiona! outputs which can be asChoir Nov. 27·
.
professor of sociology, will find soclated with sex segregation?
The chorus meets Monday out this semester when he ron- Last year men and women
nights at 7 p.m. in Chemistry tinues his research project on were housed in Alpha Hall and
andH its bdirec- the analysis of public conver- fhabitually mingled cin the lobby
tAuditorium 111, w
or, Professor R. · ugo oom, sation.
or short periods.
onversatlon
said t~ere are still openings for At ptesent the research in- was
sampled for some 15 hours
all vo1ce parts. The chorus is volves periodic sampling of under these circumstances last
open to students.. staff mem- short 15 to 20-second time slices semester.
hers and all residents of the of conversations occuring in the
Sexes Segregated
'l' a m ·p a · area, al!d ._Professor lobbies of Alpha and Beta Halls
This semester the two sexes
Hugoboom urged all mterested during two 30-mlnute periods are separated with the women
Per s o.n 5 to attend ·the re- on samplin~ days.
in Alpha and the men in Beta.
hearsals.
.
Previous research has show.n "This represents a major change
.The Nov. 27 concert, whtch that human groups change their in group structure and should
Will open the Christmas season conversational outputs when produce some fascinating clues
on campus, will in c 1 u d e ex- there is a major change in the to the effects of the two methcerpts from the Messiah. In situation or structure of the ods of housing" according to
December, the chorus will again group.
Professor Allen.'
join with the choi.r to present
Talk of Past
Questionnaires are being disthe w or 1 d premlere of Paul For example· students in the tributed to one-half of the resiCheston's . new Christmas ora- first week of a "course talk about dents of each of the dorms to
tot·io, ''Isaiah's Prophecy."
more remote places and times determine their reaction to the
tJC Names Jenk"lnS
t<Iear·smt)y.eaNre, aar?dth~t ~~~ e~dt~~ ~~~~ sa~g~i~~s~~~h~1il be published

I

all accounting majors who have
completedaccounting
two semesters
elemeritary
to of
attend
an informal coffee Wednesday,
Oct. 3 at : 0.
13
RACKET CLUB: Membership
in Racket Club is open to all
.
•1
·
students, faculty and staff mem•
bers interested in the game of
I
ACTIVITIES
'
0
. . tennis. A meeting will be held
Wednesday, Oct. 3, during the
I
I
I
I
free hour.
..
I
VETERANS CLUB: All veterans with a two-year active
d t
r t b 1 · d th
·
d JACKIE MONTES
v~~ s ~~
a~l~~d
~~:ti1~gBy VIRGINIA an
w
d
Poise 'n Ivy, name of the new nightclub dance bei~g. sponsored by the UC Dance MacKinlay Kantor. we 1.1 u~g~.es ay, 0 ct. 3' at 1 :25 in
Committee, will have its beginning on Oct. 1.3. In addibond ttoh tretfrleshtmtents tthefre known writer and author of the BAPTIST STUDENT UNION:
will a~o be a talent show. The dance com m1tt~e announce
a a en ryou s or . .
..
A moonlight cruise will be held
the night .club entertainment will begin today m UC 264-265 from 5 to. 7 p.m. Those htstortcal novels Anderson- by th.e Baptist Student Union
interested in taking part are urged to attend the tryouts. On Oct. 3 tickets for the ville" and "Spirit Lake," was OJ? F~1day, Oct. 12. ~11 studen~s
dance will go on sale at the 111.
.
Wtshmg to attend wtll meet m
formation desk. Because of a guest the ftrst scsston of the front o~ the Administration Student-Staffer ·
mester they will speak in more
limited amount of space in the "Meet the Author" series.
Building at 5 Friday afternoon.
immediate terms <now and this
ballroom those who anticipate
. h ld f th
Girls will bt·ing box lunches to
The University Center has ap- afternoon).
attending the event should pur- Mr. K~ntor
e
or
an be auctione~ off w}len. the gro~p pointed Fred Jenkins the first
chase their tickets at an early unprecedented one and one-haJ1 reaches their destmatlon, Bahia student-staff member with the
date.
hours to one of the
Beach. Dormitory students t~tle . of Assistant Program AdOnce A Month
largest please contact Mary HiLlard or VIsor.
"author" audiences UC repre- Jim Rogers. Non-resident stuJenkins was active in UniThis club dance will be held
. .
dents please .contact Ed Lilly, versity Center volunteer work
once a mont11 and will be called sentatJves have ever had.
at 234-9201 for further details before becoming a staff memthe Poise 'n Ivy. Music for the " Writing for yourself and using and reservations. .
ber. He is majoring in Liberal
dance will be provided by Bob
.
Y 0 UN G
REPUBLICANS Arts and maintains a 3.0 averLake and his band. Dress will a personal sense of what IS good CLUB: The USF Young Repub- age.
·
be semi-formal.
is the primary duty of an licans Club held. its first organThe job is connected with the
The Coffee Brewing Institute
Full Fashion Show
,
.
.
izational meeting of the year USF Work;-Study co-op Pro- Inc. bas presented the Coffee
.
.
.
author, said Kantor m his ad- last Thursday, and- it was an- gram. ·
Shop on campus with its Golden
Rena Antmori, chaiiman
of .
t
'l
nounced that' a membership
th Uc f h .
d
t l t com- v1ce o young wn ers.
·
c
d f f'
e
as IO~ an . a.en.
.
.
drive would begin immedtately.
B
k
W"ll
A
•
t
up awar or me coffe e bre"'
,.mittee extends ~n mv1tahon. to
The well-known h 1 s to r I cal Any student who is interested in
ar er
I
SSIS
ing. The institute judges samattend the fas~10n show whtch novelist donated his fee for the joining should contact ·Paul Nigeria Library Plan pies of coffee from all over the
will be held Friday, Oct. 5• at 8 evening to the University to be Meissner by phoning University
p.m. in the UC Ballroom. Sun
f
. .
extension 317
Mary Lou Barker, c a i a I 0 g nation and make~ the award
'n Fun will be the theme of this used for a crea tve wnting
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
librarian at USF, will spend only when they fmd a perfect
first . fall fashion show, F a J l scholarship.
ARE T E : The brothers of three and a half months in Ni- cup of coffee.
Fashions.
Also featured during the Arete sponsored a successful g.eria to assist the Ford Founda- Judging is based on blend,
Girls who w~l be !llodelin~ evening's discussion was Kan- car '"ash last Saturday. Broth- tlon a!!d the ~i~erian go~ern- consistency method of brewing
are Sandra B~:ne, Emily Ca~1- tor's comparison of contempo- ers and pledges took part in the ment m establishing a national
'
'
tano, Jackie D1az, Carolyn W1l.
.
.
activity. As one of their various library.
temperature and a!11?unt of oils
Iiams, Joyce Flanagan, Lynda rary authors, ~ncludmg Hemmg- service projects the brothers
Her responsibility will be the and nect~. ~on Wilhs, man~ger
Maki, Elaine. Usher, Diane Mil- way .and Catton.
are planning visits to the Flor- tecluiical services division, of Mornson s F 0 0 ~ ServJces
1cr, Dothe Tipton. Sandy Shan- Richard Glendinning another ida Sheriffs Boys Ranch. The which involves cataloging and ht;re. comme~ted, ~he. high
nahan, Kathleen Knophe, Carol
.
'
brothers have announced an- acquisition. The library, which mmeral conten~ a~d caletum 1.n
Wolfgang, Linda Penalver, Judy Sarasota author, Will be featured other event on their social cal- is being established in Nigeria's t~e water in th1s area ~oes defiShonborne_. Anita Garcia, Ma1·- at the second session of the endar. A party is planned for capital city of Lagos, will vir· mtely affect the t~ste.
lene Henms. Charolet Peterso~. series to be held Wednesday brothers. pledges and dales at tually be started from scratch.
The plaque received from the
Genelle Fernandez, and Jams 0 t 3'
' Seely's Holiday Ranch Oct. 6:
Miss Barker said she felt her institute states. tha~ the coffee
Jones.
c· · . .
.
ClEO: The brothers of C1eo experience in a similar situation shop at the Umvers1ty of South
Male models will include
Glendmnmg IS the author of will honor their pledges with a at USF was a fa c tor In her Florida (they may not know our
Mike Swanson, Jim Metcalfe, "Terror In The Sun," "Who Evil party Saturday night at the selection by Dr. Carl White, name, but they know about our
Andy Hamrick, Barry Dalton, Thinks" "Mission to Murder" home of Bill Richardson. A acting director of the library.
coffee) has received the 1962
David Bre\ver, Dave Jordon,
'
. ' Hawaiian theme wilt prevail.
The assignment will keep Qolden Cup Award for "producFred Franklin Bob Anderson and a new book to be publ!shed Cieo is pleased to have Dr. Hood Miss Barker in Nigeria from ing a fine beverage coffee in acFrank Meiners: Bob Closen, Bob in the fall en t i t 1 e d "They Roberts, professor of English, Oct. 15 until Feb. 1 of next c01·dance with .~he highest brewBlaney, Bod C o l e, Skipper Opened The West."
as an advisor.
year.
ing standards.
Smith, and Richard Torrens.
- (USF Pholo)
clothes Lor the show are b€- BY INDEPENDENT STUDY
STRIKE'?
ing provided by the Two Sb-
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John Ward, captain of Enota's bowling team, gets
a brief lesson from- Mrs. Jene Gibson, whose husband
manages Florida Bowling Lanes. The lanes will be
the scene of USF's men's intramural bowling tournament now undeQvay. Women will begin their tourney
1n early October.

I·M ACTIVITIES

Bowling-Volleyball
Season Begins
By RICHARD OPPEL
The bowling season officially kicked off last Thursday afternoon ~t Florida Lanes a~ two of 16 m;n's teams
\lied for a maXImum number of pms. The mens tourney,
'"hich will last close to two weeks, will be climaxed with
., awardmg
.
,
. activity
. · pom
· t s t o th e groups
the
of Umvers1ty

r epresented by these four-man•
teams.

N
17 B · d
on Saturday, ov. · esl es a
Each kegler rolls a thre~- cross-country run and a turkeygnme series; the team total IS tr ot, the program will include a
simply t he sum of the four whole slew of events and promseries. High team at the close ises to be a real blast.
.
.
.
.
.
,
of competition '~ 11l be a\varded
The followmg Is th1s weeks
iirst-place points, and so forlh schedule of bowling contests
down through the loser.
among men's intramural clubs
Women's Tourney-Oct. 8
(all contests begin at 4 p.m. at
•
.
Near the en d of the mens Flonda Lanes):
tourney, Oct. 8, the women \,•ill Monday-Beta JV.w vs. Beta All·.
initiate their tourney. I-M Co- St~~'sd~~~~~;,~t.ii· !~taT~i~; Enotas
ordinator Murphy Osborne Jr. <Gold) yS. Talos H.
.
.
Wednesday-Beta I·E ' 'S. Beta lli·E ,
said, "This is the first year g1rls Beta II·E vs. Beta IV·E.
\1'111 have compeliti\'e intraFACULTY.STAFF BOWLING
murals."
Team
.
w. L.
.
t
d
n
Business
.?fi•ce ..... · · · · · · · 7
J
Osborne a 1so com men e o
IBM
................. 56
2
Mat~ Dept. .. · .. · .. .... .. ·
3
th e a dd1·t·ton of 1\'I'ISS l\Iercedes Library
No. t ............. 4
4
Ferna:r.dez, who will be in }1~J~:~~~N~1·an1 No:·i'::·::: ~
~
charge of the women's 1-M's Physical Plant ~o. 2 ..... 2
&
. year: "Thts
. tmprovement
.
Educational Resources . .. · 2
6
th1s
.
High individuals-Ted Meyers, 180;
'1.\Jll undoubtedly be one of the / Lucille Hanscom. In; Ralph Hanseom.
l1lghlights of the girls' intra~~~"/,~ g~~~. 1l'fi_ Walt Wllliams,
mural season."
IL.!"~~f~ J:~~~-;;,~W~~ T~3~~~~~;s,
Osborne announced that there Louise Ward, 417; Bill Stevens, 449;
will be a USF recreational Norma Davis, uo.

~~::e~n~eK:~~~~sa~e~.a~~~Pth~;~I---N--------P--E---c-

will be
a reception
sponsoredfor
by
the
Hospitality
Committee
the models.

m;
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IEdu Students
Beg .• n
ITo
•
Internship
•

Coffee'

t In1•t•1a ted Here

about 10 months after the analysis of the data has been completed.

Changing a Grade
Instructions for students who
want to take a final examination
at the end of the fall trimester,
1962, to remove an X or to
raise a previous grade in a college of basic studies' course:
1. An application must be
filled out in triplicate at
the Office of Evaiuatiou
Services no later than October 31, 1962.
2. The student will be given a
receipt that will serve as
proof of appllcation.
3. The application alone is not
approval. Approval consists of the application
along with the following
requirements:
a. This permission is valid
only for the Fall Trimester of 1962.
b. If a student withdraws
from the University, he
automatically loses permission.
c. If a student is attempting to make up an X
grade, the X grade must
be on the final exam.
Retaking the final does
not make up an X grade
issued by an instructor.
d. The X grade or grade to
be raised must have
been earned the last semester that the student
was enrolled.

Campus Notices

SPORTS CLUBS NEED FACULTY
ADVISERS - Faculty members Inter·
ter spent in this lab consists of ' existing PE programs because ested 1n advisln&" usF sPOrls eluba
a series of loop films, film of their weakness due to one- should notify Richard D. Hunter. Intra·
strips and movies. Also included hour group participation.
mural sPOrts club coordinator <UC 2~7,
in this section are three one"To begin with" Wood states. Ext. 293). Adviser• are needed ln the
hour clinics covering different "a maximum of 'only 25 to 30 followln& areas: archery. aun, judo,
aspects of the game.
minutes of motor participation tennis, skin and scuba dlvfnt and
The Dyer backboard test to is possible as a result of the others.
measure tennis skill, and a writ- unavoidable pre-activity and NEW FJLING - To facilitate a new
ten examination to measure post-activity routines."
system of fillnl student folders, the
tennis knowledge, will be given
d f tl
·
"Wh
student number should be Included
.
oo
ur Jer C1atms,
en with corresPOndence concernlna students
at the begmning. and again at classes are offered as they are and with student folder materials. Inthe ~nd of .t~1e tnmester to ~e- with two, three, four, and five elusion of the sludent number w!ll
termme imhal s~at~s and 1m- times the number of students also enable the Realstrar's Office to
provement: A Sl~llar testing that the area can athletically alve faster service on requests for
method ';VIll be given to those acommodale, participation time mforrnatlon concernlnt students.
enrolled m the golf section.
is of course reduced, with ac- WORK-STUDY JOB8-Advbors should
Idea From Kansas State
tual participation being a farce Inform students lnttrested 1n the Wo.-kThe program is a modifica- both with respect to actual par- study Program that to be place<! 1n
tion of "The Participation Re- ticipa tion time and with re- openlnas be&lnnlnc tbe next trimester
quirement Program Concept for spect to authenticity of the ex- (Jan. 7) stu<lents should me out prePhysical Education," a plan perience."
Umlnary appUcation forms ln the
originated by Robin C. Wood,
Work-Study OClice <AD I070) no later
Ed. D., oi ~ansas State Univerthan Oct. 5.
Stty. In hiS report, Wood preFILMS AVAILABLE - Macnetlc
sents an interesting argument
Force oct. 1·5; Learning through Cofor his plan. He criticizes some
I
0
operative Planning Oct. 1·7; Frustrat·
The University Bank, offi- lng 4's and Fascillatlng 5"s oct. H6;
. lly d u bh e d th e C as h'1e1·,s of - Indlvldual Dllferenoes Oct. 1-16.
c1a
fice is a facility all new fac- WITHDRAWALS - s IIi: 1e Y Ree~
'
Briggs (fl.lrs 1• James Noel Brooks.
ulty, staff and students sbould Carl Jackso~' Dean Jr.: David W.
become familiar with early in r:~zej0~~:~a D~e?llE'.0'1.i~~~~~
their caret·r s at USF.
stuart A . Meikle; Joseph ~·~I'J' 1\B.
.
slretta; Charlotte Peterson.
~
•
Tins offtce located in room Rodriguez; Albert Strauss; c. Elene
1037 of the administration build- Whilton.
,
·
·
..
LIBRARY BOOKS
Unlvers1•Y emmg, IS the center of all fmanployes are requested- not
to put bor. 1 b us1ness 0f' th e U niversl
·
•ty. rowed
In the mall for delivery
eta
to the books
Library.
When books ate to
· d IVl
· ·d ed m
· t o beffices
picked
up
deUveredthey
between.
Its program IS
on officialor business,
may
6
three phases. The first is that be sent through the retular UniversitY
mall servtce; however, the POStmen
of dispersing and collecting wlll not return checked-out books to
money for student loans and the Library.
USF AVIATION CLUB- An orcanlzaSChOlarships. The second is com- tiona!
meeting of the USF Aylat1on
•
Club
be J:o'ree
held Oct
18 at 1:2o p.m.
pose d of regu 1ar USF b usmess; In enwillllL
groW1d
school and
the deposit of money for USF !ree first flights will be . off~red to
.
·
t
members
or
the
club
whiCh
IS open
ffi
d
o ces, an
st u d ent I egts ra- to all students and staff.
lion. The final phase is the USF
.
ISSUED- New ISSues Of
Credit Union· This is a co-Op€T- theHANDBOOK
USF Staff Handbook
being
atlve organization of faculty and sent ro all employes by the are
Personnel
ornce this week. Atlentlon Is called
Staff members· Participants in to
a mistake which appears In the
this plan can open saving ac- lhlrd line or the second pararrapb
counts and/or borrow money at on page 25. The llne should read.
"granted tenure by the Board of
the bank.
cootrot shall by due presidential." All
·
·
d
t
b
th
members
or copies
the staff
are asked to
S ervices carrie ou
Y
e correct their
accordingly.
Cashier's O~fice are:. Cashing SCHOLARSHIP AWARD WINNERS:
checks, holdmg deposits of so- campus work Scholarships: Bolan,
cial clubs, collecting and dis- Benjamin o., Tamp~- F r I eHdldm an,
·
. George
ann,City·
TampJones
a; ""iRer,
e erose
persmg
money f or s t u d en t orH Dade
1Vr¥cla s .• st.
ganizations, issuing refunds for Petersburi; Landreth; ~llllaT, };~mvending machines, and giving Ft~~.~J;~:;~· ~~'ta~pa; aJ;:~o~~- s~~:
change.
phen L., Clearwater; Slusher, Kenna,
. •
Tampa; Sousa, Ellen Jo. Orlando;
In general, the Cash1er s Of- Wadley. suzanne o., Tampa.
fice is the center for anything Eleanor Gilbert Scbolarshlp-Phylla
connected with money, such as 5t~~:n~~~:,~;;:l' SchOlarship-Charles
locker fees, etc.
LeJ!~er~~a9fe1~;\i~e company ScholDonald E. Haning, University arship-Jerome P. Kane (St. Peters·
-<USF Photo• Cashier, and his staff of three b~f~;_.Th~~t~e:i· 1~~g\!f:rsh?~~~cyl
JUST ABOUT EVERY BODY WAS THERE
tellers and two student assist- E. James est. Petersbur&">.
New faculty and staff were entertained by USF "veterans" recently at Bahia ants, \Vill welcome inquiries AAUP-Meeting originaUy schedule4
about their services from 8:30 for September 27 has been_postPOned.
Beach. Here, in an after-dinner session, staff members and spouses visit with the a.m.
to 3:30 p.m., Monday The meeting w!Jl be held Wednesdu.
October 3, 1:25 p.m. staU LoUJllnew people in tbe first social event of the trimester.
throug.h F n'd ay.
Library.

Follo"':ing the fash ion show "Independent study" in phys- an experience as possible so
there will be a r~cord dance ical education too? Odd as it that the student will be motiIrom 9 to 12 pdmb mt~he /all- might seem o~ the surface. this vated to continue playing on his
room,. sponsore . ~
e . ance completely new concept of PE own initiative after the precommdttee. f Ad~lSSion Yf1ll ~! is being experimented with on scribed period of instruction.
free; ress or e occasion WI the USF campus.
That a student can cho~se his
be casual. Students are asked ~o
. . .
own time to practice IS one
bring their I .D. cards, which Will
Planned Parhcip.atJOn, as or- factor that should make the
serve as tickets.
g~nized by Dr. GJlman He.rtz, learning experience enjoyable
b Sty!'
dtrector of physical educatiOn,
Ward ro e.
mg
has been initiated this tri- and. because the prac~ice patWardrobe stylmg w~ll be th,e mester with two classes, PE 160 terns ~ave, been self-Imposed,
feature topic of th1s week .s TENNIS Sec. 5 and PE 160 contmumg.
charm sessio~. T~is ten weeK GOLF Sec. 5. Students comThe Planned Participation
charm course IS bemg taught bt prising t h e s e sections have program req1;h:es two hours
Mis~ Joann Torretta, Tampa rated well on motor ability '~eekly pr~cbcmg . the sk.ill:
£ashton commentator and ~n- tests and personal evaluations. etther tenms or golf accordmg
structor.. The fee for the entire They are expected to be able to to the section. These two h~urs
course 1s one dollar, a~d all budget their time for practice may be completed at any ttme
students who succe~sfutly com- and to learn In a non-formal- of the day, any week-day. Time
plete the. cpurs~ wt~l serve as ized situation.
is recorded in time-clock fashmodels m Umvers1ty Center
L
in
If
fashion shows.
earn g .8 e -1~posed . ion.
.
.
.
Hertz explamed, The bas te
Vtsual A1ds Lab
Tournament$ Winners
assumption oi this method is
In addition, one !lour weekly
Winners of the tournaments that students learn primarily by I is devoted to knowledge develheld at the annual "Open participating. It is intended J opment in the teaching laboraHouse" have been announced by that this be made as pleasant tory. The 12 l10urs per semesAnn Fr.ancis, chairman . of thC'
Recreation. Committee. Jun ~utsko and M1ke Kroell placed first
in billiards; Pat Mason w a ~
named winner in Table Tennis;
Mike Wheeler and Rog~r Walto~ captured the pr1ze for
bndge.
----------

,
..
.
USF s education maJors face
a rElllll clJallenge in their final
trimester as toey go out into
the field of intern. During their
junior years they have worked
as t eachers' aides for
· two
· days
a week and here gam.ed mva1uable experience.
The ftrst six weeks of the
final interning trimester a:e
spenl here at the University ~n
a conc~ntrated e~fort to prepare
for their professiOnal laboratory
league formed afte1· the tour- New P• 0 BOXeS
experience in the field. During
neys have been completed. This Open for Students
the last nine weeks of the
will be a non-competitive league
trimester they will go into the
and wm not count toward acThe University Center Postj classroom .to te~ch and will be
wishes to remind return- evaluated m therr efforts by the
t n'lty poi n t s. 0 s b 01.ne a1so sru'd Office
.
supervisin" teacher .
that this might be a coeduca- mg students that t.hey must reMost or"' the students intemtional league. Persons who ex- new thelr post office box num- ing this trimester will be placed
pressed an interest in bowling bers if they still desit·e a mall· in the Tampa area. Those inon their personal in terest sheets box this semester.
terni~g iu the !ocal elementary
·
' New students or those who schoOlS are J o ann e Caeek,
vull be con tacted.
.
Frances Felicone. Durene Goss,
VoUeybaU Season
did not have a box last year may Maria Sie.,.ei and Dorothy YouThe volleyball season gets ob~ain one ;:;uring the UC post I mans.
"'
.·
off1ce hour!:, 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
1\'rildred Case. Gertrude Enzfnto full s'"mg today as the 20 and from 2 p .m. to 4 p.m., five weiler Valle Glover, Gertr ude
teams participating begin a days a week.
Scales: D oro thy Schamberg,
double-elimination series.
These boxes are for non- Juanita Warner and Mary Folse
Set your sights on a gala resident students only, and are will be teaching in local sec·
athletic field-day to come off available at no charge.
ondru-y schools.

m;

.

PAIDIEA: Paidiea pledges
were honored at a party held at
the home of Michele Hutto last
Sunday. They were presented
their pins. Ann Clark was
initiated as a sister in a candlelight ceremony at the same
tin1e,
TRI-SIS: ~he. sisters and
pledges of Tri-S1s honored their
mothers with a tea held at the
home of Mrs. John Ferlita last
Sunday. After the tea many
sisters and pledges attended the
engagement party of Sandi
Marti.
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